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The Color of Flowers Promotedby Charcoal.
• A French,ainatetir in ths Paris 11Orticultn-ral Review, states :—"About a year ,ago, I
made a bargain for, a rose-bush bf magnifi-
cent growth, and full of Guds. I waited ',ler
them to blooni,-and I expected roses wotthv
of such a noble plant, and of the praise- be.;stowed upon it by the vender.. At length,
when it bloomed, all my hopes ward blasted.
The flowers were of a faded' color, and I dis.
covered that 1 had only a middling maftifio-ra, stale colored-enough. I, therefore, resolv-
ed to sacrifice it to some experiments which
I had in view,' My attention hakbeen cap-tivated,with the 'effects of charcoal, 'as staled
in-some Rngli,ll publications. ythen- cover,
ed the earth (in the pot in which my ruse
bush was) about half an inch deap, with pul-
verized charcoal. Some days after, I was as-
tonished to see the roses, which' bloomed, Of
as fine a lively rose color as I could wisb.• I
determined to repeat the experiment; and,
therefore, when the rose-bush had done flow-
ering, 1 took of the charcoal, 'rind put, fresh
earth, in the pot. You- ,may conceive that I'
warted for tlie'next spring impatiently-to see
the result of this experiment. When it tilootn-
ed, the roses were as at first, pale and iliscol•
ored,but by applying the chrpcoal, as-be-
fore, they soon resutfied their rose-red cotor.
I tried the powdered' Charcoal,' likewize, in
large 'quantities upon my petunias,, and found
tliAt both the white and the. violet flowerswere eqUally sensible to itsaction. - It 'always
gave great vigor to the red or Violet colors
Orate flowers, and,the white -petunias-became
veined with red or violet tints. The violets(colors) becanie covered with irregular spots
of a blueish or almost black tint.. ;Many per-
sons who admired them thought that. they
were new varieties from-seed. Yellow flowersare, as_ I have provedJusensible to the infiu,
ence of the charcoal."--Cottage Gardener.•

,M4'IG7rIVT',• •
•was no •true to think of favoring, the tog

hamper: I , , •
"Set tlie foretopmast studding

the captain. • •1
"Ay, ay, sit," •responded • the. mite, and

walked fdrwatd to the waist, and 'issued.
the order.,

"U,

BY LOPGITI,I.O4Y:

The dayis done and the darkness.
' Falls.irem the wings ornight,
As a feather is wafted dOwnward.

From an eagle in its flight. .!

I see stbo lights-of the village ."

Plentnbrough.the rain and the midst,
And -feeling of sadness etnnee o'er me

That my heart eantnat resist. '

...eeve the frirritopmost studding sail gear;
rig out the boom, and get the sail along,"
repeated the boatswain from the fore Castle:The me, sn sprang -aloft with the eti,d of the
tack and iralyards, and having roye nathe
through blocks, the boom upon the forsyard
was rigged out through the boom and quar-
ter irons[far beyond the yardarm hntl• thesash bentl4,. • -

" away," shouted the captain, whobad bait' waiting for a favorahle.l6ll.; for,with the'llreere then blowing, it wotild havebeen fitter 'to.shorten than to- make,aail, and'Uteri-wail, great danger of the sails hloi%ing
toribbons? before they could be set.

At the p ord the men swayed do*n uponthe halyads, and the sails rose from' the
.deck: 7:BUt. no sooner did it reach the top,of
the railohant catching the wind, it asviing
.out far ahsiad, and passing in ecirward of -the
foresail and foretopsail, it thrashed tied beat
upon tberyard and sails wittia force that
threatened, to demolish everything with
which it Came in contact, and aimostJender-
ed intffelitual the efforts of the, ;.men to
'hoist it to its place. • But the hardy crew
urged on by the evident necessity of the case,
bent strongly tothe Work, and the flutteringsail was at length. hoisted to the 6loek.ofthe topsaiyyard arm, where-it hungislatting

, and Tlappmg; threa:enifig every mOment to
go to pieces.

The tack- was now taken -to th&capi.trin
mid hove Isteadily in, the long islencliar booth
twisting end bending* with the strain until
its -continued existence seemed leas than a
miracle. Coutrary to the reasonable-expecta-
tions, but Much to the joy of all haUds, the
straining was at length drawn slOwly out to
the rail, and the huge sail, new fairly steadiedin its pla le, drew, strongly in the rising gale.

Tho g_ood ship, feeling the increase of can-
vas forwao lifted her bowe 'in the water, and
with every sheet and brace ringinz..!like the
strings of a mamntouth wind-harp; da.hed
through the angry; leaping waves', dr iving
the sprays far before and on either side of herheadlongicourse, and burying her forecastle
it. a smother of foam.

:Try howlasi she's going, Mr. Mtdstrip.,"
. said' the eaptaio, who with uneasy steps was
pacing fo ie and aft on-the guarter-dick.

"Lay WI, heie, a couple of- ye, and hold
the reel,"lsaid the mate. ,

Two tnen sprang- upon the poop, and gotthe apparatus in readiness—one than; holding
the reel, land theother the glasi,' bile the
mate tended the line. - '

,A feeling of sadriese andlonging
plat-is not akin. to .

But resembles sorrow only, -

As the mist resembles
Come, readto me some poem,

• &Me simple and heartfeltlay, -
-That shill soothe this restless feellog,

And banish the. thoughts of day.'
Not frorir the grand old masters,.

Not from the bards' sublime,
_ Whose distant footeteps*ectro

Through the corridori ofTime.
Fer, like strains of martial nansie

Thai, mighty_thoughts suggest . I
Life's endlesstoil end endeavor, •

, And to!night.liong fdr rest. - -

Read, from some humble poet, -

Whose songs gush from his,he'art
As -shower from the clouds of summer,

br tears from the eyelids start.

Who-, thrting!l long days 61 labor, •
And nights,devoid-of eatie,' -

-

Still heard In his soul the musk
or wonderful raeladies.

Sueh-songs have power torgaiet.
- The restless pulse orcare,
And comelike the benedictiori

That follows after prayer.,

•

ThePrinbe of Wales a Pritioner.Considerable amusement has been afforded
at Oxford through the excentric conduct of Itknight of the plow, namsd Hedges, known
under the sobriquet of "Lord Chief Justice
Burns." It appears his royal highness the
Prince of Wates,•irr company, with., Colonel

equely iv waiting, Mr. Herbert Fish-
er, private tutor to hi& royal biglinciss, Earl
Browolow, Sir. Frederick, Johnstone, Bart,
11. Le Marchant, gig , H. Chaplin, Esq:, H.'Taylor, Esq., &c., went out with the South
OXfordshire bounds recently ; but, r meeting
,pith indifferent sport, the royal party, on their
return to Oxford,,deterrnined on a ride across
the country. Not beingacquainted With the
locality, they made their way .ac'ross the
lands of farmer Hedges, at Barton, and, with-
out being aware of the temper of the sturdy.
farmer, rode into:the farm -yard. Farmer

svitli his usual •regard 'for trespassers,
immediately closed his gates on the illustrious
pa?ty, and levied -a flue •of a sovereign for
damages; enforcing the'demand with .an
matron ‘itint.none of them shoUld leavearntil
he bad yintYketedi the aniount. Tue party, at
fir st imaginerltlot svfien Hedges seas acquain-
'ted with the names 'of his visitors, he would
at once have Claiined the rain! clemency ;
but in this they Were quite mistaken, for up-
on being informed Unit he was detaining' the
future king of 'Engiand, he rema irked, "Prince
or air Prince, I'll base my Taney." The as-
to-nishaiiint of the•PriuCe Es,etirrue. may well
he imagined, but being mowed and encom•
`passed by stone walls, they w e' compelled to
yield to the inexorable farmer, Wit°, added,,to
tin "amiable" disposition, is possessed -of a
powerful frame, and oa the occasion in ques-
tion was armed with a dung'ff•rk, the emblemof his calling. ' The toval %party, although
somewhat annoyed at tl;eir detention :slid:the
'obstinie,v of the farmer„made the best of th•
joke,the Prince above the rest 'being "touch-
amused at thsitturn matters bad'' taken.

Then-read from the treasured volume
The poeM of thy choice,

And lend to the rhitne of the poet
The beauty. of thy, voice.

And-the night shall be filled with music,
And the cares that infest the

Shall fuld'iheir tents like the ArabS,
And as silently steal away.

THE CHASE•
#4X FRED. W. SAO:Dt.RI3.,

"Ir is as-.white-as milk, sir !" exclaimed
one of, the.men, 'rushing into the cabin in
high state of excitement.

What is white as,milk f" nsked.the cap;
tain, who, together With thechief mate, stood
with- cotnpaasin hand, pouring over:a chartthat.lay spread nut upon the table:

The water along side, sir: I thinis we
must be shoaling; very rapidly. • -

":And we must go.over it?" said the mate
-• • • .

" Watch said the mate, castitig the kg
over: the lee quarter tail. •

`" Watc), sir," responded the man,,prompt-
.

" Yes, or lay our banes- upon it," responded
the captain. "Bat-cOme; let us.go on_deck.
'lt is "useless looking at the chart any. longer;
we know. Our position only too welt."

- .Ascending the edinpaaion-ladder, the sal,-
or's statement_ was verified,' the water all
around presented that, peculiar appearance

indicates a sandy bottom at 'lno great
depth; while' the ship, under a !cloird of
CODVAS., was flying throtigh the •foam with
the speed of-a racer. The crew was' grouped
about the deck with anxious faces-as they
looked ahead, where at a distance of less
than three miles, a heavy frigate with the,
blood red cross OfSt. George' at her Peakteas steadily and relentlessly pursuing, likei
blnoa-hound ther "trail."I think she has gained upon. us Slightly.
since we wentsbelow, Mr; Midships,'Said the
eaptaioolddressing his first mate.

" I think•she has somewhat; but not so
much but that we might keep. out of her
way'until night, when we d easily dodge
her in the dark, if it were not for this, con-
founded bank,"• returned the mate -with an
anxious look ahead.. "I never crossed this
shoal but once; and then, although wewere in a light schnotier,-drawing less than
half the water we do now, it 'was a narrow
escape for us. It is my opinion that we.
must strike before we are half way over." •

" Well," replied the captain, with an air
of fixed determination, "if. we must:-strike-there will. be an end of. it. The .only alter-
native into surrenderto an Englishman; and
then comes the piisonship, starvation, disease
anediath. By:running there is a ehance,and Lsballarust to that chance-sooner than
surrender. ' . • -

A BUSINESS QUASER.—TiIe Quakers are, in
the main, as every. _one kind-
hearted,. and undoubtedly honest people;
but in some of. them, eveuas. among the
"world's limiest people," lOW- of filthy lucre
will predominate. In one of their farming
communities. lived friend Benjamin. and his
son. 'it, was their custom to tiny ,up cattle
to fatten for sale. One day, Benjamin, Jr., had
selected a choice portion of alma' from a pas-
sing drove, and uaa aboullo buy, when Ben-

, jamin, Sr., crime along.
."Father,t'l am about to huyl tbesd• cattle;

what dost thee think ofthem!" .
" What does be ask ?". -

"One. thousand dollars," saidBenjamin, Jr.
" What so much ? I guess thee'''. get them

for less; otTet him $BOO, and wait till more-
ing if he dnut trade.". ' 1 4Filial Bell: assented—made an offer in vain.
—went home with the old gentlemati,slept—-
and netts morning after caling,-,for the stock,
mounted his horse to try,again to buy the
cattle. But on the way he met Benjamin, Sr.,
returning horne.wittr the whole herdin ques
Lion. Benjamin, Sr., was wealthy as well. as.smart—be had taken an early start and,bought the lot.

"Thee will me have my ''Portion,' will
thee 651r asked filial Ben. •

"No -ennui of course not'' I've bought
-the whole—wan't 4What l Isn't that a bard, trick to play
thy own son,? And I trusted to thee I"

. "Aft, Beliny;'," said. pater families, reprov-
ingly,." theshaidVizies sharp and wide awake
trust.nobodit4einin; watch everybody;
watch tby father, '-Benjamin ; watch thy, fa-

.l• • .ther .•

Quite-likely for Young Benitinsio the ad-.
monition Was n'eedlesa theMieforward. ,

; -

A 'deacon -residing in' "Ashtabula county,
who was adting- iu the eapacitY orit colpor
ter called, -at a shop in Winderoio where they
bad diy, goods, groceries; hardware, notions,
and sometimes-a httlu whiskey Ito sell. The

• man who , owned the store wee, absent, and
his wife.offieiated tte clerk. Th 4 deacon. ?I'm:
seil the time of day, talked of religion,•and

.finally asked if thejkhad the one thing need-
ful,,(meaning the Bible.) 'Tile adj;'s answer

• was • "Nts,•we are just out; htoy husband•
is, going to. Cleveland next week and will, get
a band." ' .1

" They are going to fry the range of-their
.bowcbasers, I reckon," said the mate; dWct'-
ing the captain's attention astern. ••

;A slight commotion was observable Upon
the frigate's forecastle • the muzzle'o 1 a gun
protruded from her bridle pat; a cloud.-of
thick white smoke shot in o circling, ring
from the knight-heads, .and rolled up against
the belly _of the foresail, Theorist instant
the report was borne down upon the witik
and a. round shot canto' skipping offer -the
waves, ;and passed withina dozen fathoms to
the leeward. ; .

' With a Jittiebiter aim, the:r ironsmigbt
trouble us," renniked the mate. •

.

" Yes;'it might, but: we have vary little to
fear.on that score;- they will scarcely deaden
:their headway'by 6riog at that distance.-The
only anietY.l feel, is in regard 'to this' hank.Just step.helow;if you Nease,Vr. lilidships,
and ascertain , at what time we have high
water here." - •

The mate descended the companion ladder,and soon iettuned with the iciforinaiion, that
the Nautical Almanac reported the' floodtide to make upoelhat,bank atifx

o'clock,"- repeated .the eapoie,
thoughtfully,,•six o'clock; It is ,nowlee, and
:the_middre and shallowest part of this shoal
is at, least fifteetkruilea distant.,lf weconl,lpass that point befoVitlie tide begins to, ebb,
our chance would.'not. lieno very desperate;
but if not, we are no bitter thawdeadmen:We -Must nuke more sail; Mr,lfidshipir,- and
at once." •

"Turn!" said. the mate, sharply, al the log
passedasternout..of the infitienee of lhe dead
water,. add the lido began to pass rapidly
through his 6ogers, while the reel spun swift-
ly round 4 •

"Turn,iiir,"•echoed the man,quickly revels_
ing the IMlf minute glasi, and carefulljy watch-
ing the running sand as it poured thrOugh 91,0opening; j while the reel, with a constantly •
acceleratekl-ruotion, continued telpin on its
axis, and the line to pass over the•rail.
"6lold,said the man, as the.litst'grain of

sand disappeared from the upper part of the
glass.l, .

The mate suddenly checked the line, and
examiningthe knot that last went over the rail,
be left the • line to be hauled in and coiled
up by the! men, while be walled to the weath-
er side of 'Me deck to report •

" Well ?" said the captain, inquiringly, as
he approached him.:

" She• Marks . ehoo•rharks. eleven knoti and a, half by
the log line," replied the mate; . and taking
into account the set of the sea, whiCh sends
the log home,••l shoUld say she WAS going
thrbugh it something-more than twelve.

"Nut hist enough," said the Captain. " We
must kooek fourteen or fifteen out of her, or-
we shall never work over the bunk. W 9
Must croWd more sail on her, Itfr,

P exclaimed the mate with
astonishment: "She cam at:timely bear what
she has nlw. As it is I expect to See some:
thing pint every minute. 'Do you Eett
weather fore-brace and studding-sail"tack is
fairly smothering with the ttirkin." •

"Can't,hap. that. You must reef preOnter
braces, and get the lower •istudding,sail nn
her." -

"Very-well, sirr replied the mate:: 1' But
we shallhave the boom coming inbOard by
.the run before we can boom-end the. jscb
-yard."_ . _

ker was 'oft

ddi in close
eservect.bisslstoUtsrboard. Pei&

ke& over the
-if

‘ve it!" *ben
he cut On
fellow-to u

During the lust: war -a Qu
board an .Arnerican, strip enga

'combat with tbe, enemy. se'.
peace. principles: until he, Caw alcoming up's rope that bung ore
iirg a hatchet; theQaak,cr..l"01side of the ship and remarked:
theewants that rope thee may-ha
suiting the action to tbe wordrope, and _down went the goo

_deep and watery grave. I

,The - ahip'"wasainotheringsmorC than half
a gale of wind on ihe sfarbosid, quarter.„ was
under whole. 'topsail courses and top-gallant-

apiead.of canvas which- Would have
been coniideved too great. forprudencP in.
zilch a breeie under ordinary cirautustatcpo,
tor the spars an d- rigging evidently felt -the
strain severely; but now that lifti end
death depended upon the verse's spacd it

The ell; aio made a gestute-ef itiMatie:nce,
and he ut forymrd to Wee, the necessary
'orderei ' : , •

The lo •er studding-sail is Rh ihirnenie
square sail half as large as the fore 'coupes,
and is,hoi ted to the end of the foreionmaststadding4 il, boom—the tack coming down
through, a block on the end of a. lung swing-
ing boom, _which jutsOut Bottle twOnty.-five
or thirty-five feet from the vessel's side, The.
strata upoh thivsait is enormous; and.though
increasingi . the vessel's speed materially, it
tries the strength of ,the booms and fliggidg
to the tit ost, • when. it is set in a heavy
breeze. •

With aV oil incredible effort; the Sail was
_hoisted to its pface.withont any accident,
though the boom whipped and bent a
rattan, instead-ofthe stout, beavY spar;it was.
'With this! additional spread of sail, the 711,ip.
'darted ouiraid to her work---,altno.t seeming
to leap cleat of the water as she sprang from
wave to wive; now lifting bet bows high in,
the air, arid again plunging heavily into the

yieldingirillows, Churning, the waters into
foam,-and deluging the deck with spray. . .

• While riis was being done on, board, the
ship, the f ;gate was by no means idle..With
a larger crew, the same, saillad beeh made
upon her ill much leas 'time,.and the distance
'betwien them had very perceptibly diruiiiish-
ed: With, is torrent of foans_anttspray dash--
log tar befOre bet aod flying clear of her fore-'
topsail yard, she held on hercords ai steadi-
ly and resi tstleisly as,a cannon shot. •

It wait ntow near the turn of the tide, and
the higheititportion of the bank Was yetthree'
miles dist nt. • The gale which bad been'
steadily or theincrease fot the past hour bad
Vow 'reached such_ a as to cause se;
rionalearalfor the safety of the masts,; They
WouldgtOly have relieved thespars, by fak-
ing in the!studding sails, but it was now too
late—any 'attempt to start them would :have,

A. J. GERRITSON; PUBLI S HER:
WIILLAM A.ISNOW -

TUSTICE of the PEACg,P.E.AT BEO,Pa.
40.1. .OFFICE .on opposite ntsteill

IGeent. Wnd.A twit 4t 1 £o.4f. •

'DRS. L. W. BINGHAM & D. C. ANEY.

0 11,:altl..ellenanternoeu dnInetaapatother itln uebr lsichithatt theythe
practice...3f 7 - • •

MEDICINE & SUROENSt9 '
and nre prepared to attend to.all calls in tile line
ditheir profei,sion nt all hours,when not 'CithOr-

- wise engaged. OFFICE—The,..ono formerly
-occupied by Dr. Bingham.

N. A. The book accounts ofDr. Bibgham must
be immediately settled by notes or ottiert,vitie.

p.rxdgAm.•
NOV 711 Ilford, March.„28th, I 860.-tf }\ •

DENTISTRY.•\-
Dr. IL SMITE •&-SON,ORG EON DENTISTS, hare remove ,d their

Clificeto Lathrops' new Im-ilding-,:oiler the
Banking ofliee of. Cooper & (o:"All.Dental
nperations.will be performed in theirustMlwood
atyle'and warranted. . cjanMontrose, March 41.1i,. 1860. '

- McCollum it scOrle,
TTORNEYS & COUN'ELLORS at.Law,

211. Montrose, Pa. OflieUl in Lathrop*. new
building, over the Baal:. .fel3 23 -

I.B. VCOLLI.I3I, 'D. W. SEARL).

P. LINES,,
A_SIIIONABLE TAILOR, 'Muntrinse,

Jl2 Ship in the Rriek Block, civet; Read & Co's
7"store. All work- warranted,as to fit and Amish:

; -.'AtFRED. HAND f- -

AWORNEY and COUN'ELLOIt nt iLAW,
1Montrose, Pa., will attend to alf Inistness
:entrusted to him, with fidelity and despah.

!thy be found at' the °Ace ofW. & W. IL
Jessup, Esqs. • I • r

1 , 4• S. H. Sayr © & Brother, !;;

NUFACTU tio of 131 iII Casting's, andM Ca•oinas of all,kinds,, Stoves, apd
Sheet Iron Ware,Adricultur4l.lMplen!et4a, and
Dealers in Dry Gtiods, Groceiiee•Craekerk,

lontrose4 Pa., November, 16th, 18

Guttenberg, Rosenbautn'tit Co.;
1-1EALERS in It early- tnad4.clottling, 46dies'
.11fi Dress Cowls. Furnishir.i: Goods.,etc., etc.
Stares at Na, 34 Dey-st, Newt York" City, ?.)ntfin
Montrose, and Susifa pont. Pa.

,HENRY-13. Mc
TTORNEIInr.SI COUN

Office in thiqinirrn Block

.

L. 13. ISBELL, -

REPAIRS Clocks, Watehelp anct Jewehy, at
short notice, and on reasonable terrne4, All

worksAtarranted. Shop in.-Chnndltir & JeliAp's
store',AlontroSe, Pa. ' I • fOctl,lstf.

.Drs. Blakeslee et Brush,;:
AvE.aseocinted themselves fortheprose.Heutionoldie duties of thleir profession. and

respectfully offer their prUessiomil.servi4e.s to
the invalid Pubic. Office atrtile residedce of
Dr. Blakeslee, midway between the .villages of
Dirno.4; and Springville. p?.O y

A. C. ELAKF.QLEF P. E. ERI;ISFI.
• . :HAYDEN BROtHERS, -

lA7 HOLES A LE DealerAri Buttons, Comb,.
V Suspenders,' Thrpads Parley.' Onods

Watelres, Jetr'elry, Silver and Ilited
Fishing. Taekte, Cigars, Neiv

fora, l'a. Merchants -an-4 Pe.thrs, supplk on
liberal terms. -

EAN,
ELLOR at LAW

TimandaiPa:
ABEL TUREELL,

DEALEit in-Drugs, Medicines,Cbothicals
I)yeStuffs,plass-warf.., Paints,Oiln,Virnish

Window Glans, Groceries, Fancy Goods; Jcw
Perfume'ry, &e:—And Alp-nt for sill thi

most popular Patertt Mediein 46. Montrose; RI.

N
DR. zg. F. WI MOT,

QRADUAI'I7, the Allop.tith:c 21 nd
pathic ColleiTes or-Medicine, GL Fend, Pa.

Office. corner (irMain and Elit.abeth- std., pearly
opposite the ri ,thodist churchl. I •

Cdoperi & r
ANKERSvgut.cessors'to PO
& CO., Munt;Two, Pa. !Of

new .fipild:nz, Turnpike Street.te,„:4l. lIUNTTING '

ie. 0. FORDH M:
TANUFACTUIIEP, OP 1[1(1)01'SMontrose, Pa. Sleep o%er Tyler's.,Store.
kinds'of work made to , order 'and reriairing

done neatly.' %je

WM._ W. SMITH, & CO..
C ABINET and Nantifacturers, t6ot of31a in street, .Montrose, P au. tf

-DR. G. Z. DIKOP.II,
131.1YSICIAN aneSurgeon.l Office offer, Wil-.

sons' -store; Lodgings at Sea'rle's
DR. JOAN W. COBB, !

..

PHYSICIAN ruff Sargeon. ' Office otk OdblicA-venue, opnnsite Searle's:Hotel, oniros&
DR. R. THAYER,

„

PHYSICIAN and Surge. n, I•Montroselra.—Office in the Farmer's Stri.
• JOHN GROV,ES> ;;-; •

FASHION-ABLE Tailor. • :Shop near the.Baptist Meeting House, on Turnpike street,
Montrose, Pa. ' atilt if

NEWS OFFICE.
rp HE New York City Illustijpted Newspapers

Magazines, ete ete., forsa at the Al oti trOse
Book Store; by A. N. .BLILLAIM

P. REYNOLDS,
FASHiONABLE,TAILOI4- Shop in iltase--ment of Searle's -Botel, 51;ontroise, Pat

CHARLES NORRIS,
..7-11AB IDER, and fie! Dresser. _Shop No 3in

11 basement of Searle's hotel, Montrose., ,

..• "MEAT MAFiKET-:i- - •
„

On Public* Avenue, near earle's 1.6)1el.
EEP constantly on hand good supply of11 MEATS of all kinds._ ASIII p.lid- for

.

Beef Cattle,Caltes,She TopaLaiilbs.Also lin Hidesof all kinds. •
fiI`NSTOOKI& HAWLEY. .

E T. Rracsrocs. - ,• - N. LIA4tE T.
-Montrose, March 306, 'o,—t£ ~

BILLINGS SWAM,.

FIRE and LIFE, INSIIRANCE-AGENt.2.—
. I Montrose,: a.

TZSTI:40111
Wkt, the undersigned, certi y that we wereinsured in Fire lllKurapci, CompaniesrepreOn.tedby Mr. Billing's StrOud. of Montrose, inkthat,having suffered loss by fire while so insured, we

were severally paidsby said companiesjo thp full
extent of ourelaimi:'ited We have confideimeinhim as a gond-and effeetive,sizrit. •

Jas. R. Zuiram Cons;LATHE:OP & DEWITT, il. J. WERE.';..
F. B. CHANDLER; Ji Lforss.&SNN,'BENJ. GLIDDEN, LtiON ARM SEiE.LE:Montrose, Pa. November 9. 119.-4:y : j;

Batcheloric exclamation ! •
Maidenly exclamation—A, men!.

• 1• From the Montrore,Demeerat .of September '
-17th, 185'7. Me-published big request. •

• !ITll2.o.?Ertiarlail.
•BY W. 'T. • -,

- •

Ou'a tranquil day in.Sprifig, ere blue-birds' acia,gt
Were heard, or fields, irtireriltire clothed, I stood,
Bcsido nev;-made pare, aUdpatv approach
A train.that bore,with' solemn step and, aloyt,

noble youth to his last resting•tilace.
A father!s.liope, a mqther's joy, the pride

.. .Of loving ones, in death's embrace, lay cold . s
And•still7—.how. cold and still .I.—tho ebon pall
Beneath: , • .

The cortege came 1 and when the man
.10f God;with rv'renco;.:deep, had spoken*".earth
Toearth, end dtist to a4,ty' and trembling hatids
The cherished foim were lowering to its chill

I Aliode,a moan that. thrilled taiill'ivaiting soul,
The awkil-silence broke: it came from that
Foor‘niother'S heart, and told of bitter woe. '

I Brothers wept; sisters fair made sad lament.
Tho brave old father. stood Übmoved , sereniv, •
And. anliri, till< ou jhu•colfin of his boy
Thaeoldelods'rkttling fell : %vas then I saw
&tremor Slight pass o'er his !aged frame,— -

{ A tear bedew his furrowed cheek. Strcuagmen
And tender women grieved ti'•see the anguish

I Of their stricken friends>, •

• Touchi:d\by th' melting scene,
I turned away, and :is I left the spot,
In pensive wood, methought a Still, small voice
Spake in my ear :,"Thou,-ts;:o,0 Man! must die,
And slumber low as he just buried\
From thy, sight; thy spirit; too, shall blrk her
•Chains,- and mouton 'pinions free to heaven!
Without delay, In order set thy house,
And be prepdred to meet thy God in peace." \I

Writt!en foi the 51ontrose Framc:erat.
-THE KITCHEN GIRL.

BY S. W. T.
,

.
.

Isthe-opinion 'olserne p6Sons, she isti't
anyboil.t.' Of cour:!e. not; Kitchen Girls, as:
such; never are. They are fit only to live
amowg:pc:ts and kettles; totroast, bake, stew,
wash, iron, scrub, and do all Sorts of drudgery
id-general.', But hasn't she a mind suscepti-
ble of' culiivation I lias he no yeainings

.

for something, higher,, mork, spiritual, than
such an uncongenial occupation ! Versi .
likely ; yet:mind you, she's poor, and, works
ont fora living. What hu:lness has she to.,
thirst for 'the inspiring -waters ofHelicon I tocontemplate the beauties of snatdre and of
art! to gratify the aspirati ns. of an immor,
tal soul 1 NOne at a 11... •W y ! Why!. _Rea-
son enough. • She'a`fram the ranks. of the
corking claSses, one of the '-`c.om mon people!'-
It wasn't her good fortune to be bon in a
'palace—lto have a rich lath r, whose affluence
may hate been acqu'red by fraud, by grind-
ing the face of th'e poor. No; she hasn't
opulentfrieiids, and this is 'tine 'reason why
stie isn't rapeetable, L...ii't -Lybotiy.! -.

- The Kitchen .Git lis an inil;spensable regal.
site in every aristocratic -es.ablishment,- that
is, an establishment where snobishoessand'
caste prevail, She isn't rectoned as good as
the members of.her employe 's family; why
should she be ? She •oeFupies an inferior po-
sition—is a "domestic;" "141p," a "servant,"
a "menial," a 'hireling." T-ishe scolded and
ribaed by her master pr mis ress, it will' .npi
do to complain, since ibe might• be 'turned-
away therefor, and repo' tc, pirjudicia I to -her
character, -which all nould tilieve, malicious-
ly put in circulation. The cbar=e jokes blim
died .bYtheyoung rakes ocklia• family, 41aily
offend her ear; but ;flint matters it that by
these indignities her maidenly sensibilities
are shocked, and blushes of ibtmcence mantle
her br:ow, as long as she isn't anythingbut a
poor Kitchen Gill ? She is not-a privileged
inmate of this ddinicil she, inhabits. The
kitchen is her peCtilias province. Occasion-
ally, perhaps, whin no dfstiiiguished guests
are present she in the dining-
'room, _while the family; if they 'chance to be
religiously inclided, perfotml their morning
devotions. in the parlor; near l by. As if. -the
incense Of hearts pulsatingbttieath satin and
.brcbade, wenld not Ilse lreak enward .in-the
•presence of hard hands apd itoil-stained cali-
co! She never is found. at '; table with the
hotisehold, liar meals are taken in the kitch-
en, with the -out-of-door helP ; caitiffs they
often are, who; to gratify their_ -rbtten souls,
frequently tease her until .he leaves their
presenee ib disgust, and ietir • s to'sorne secret.
place, to give vent to clutisg•d feelings in a

•.. •flood of tears: • -

Our Subject is an, orphan, nay be, thrown
out upon the cold charities oi4beworld, with
no sympathing frieid to whom she can un-
burden ber sorrows, and look for ,that tom-
fort and consolation she so much needs. Per-
.adventOre-a dear Mother, once lits protectress
and guide, upon whose. boson-sbe has Often-
pillowed heraching head, is sleeping in some
quiet church-yard. • But of what avail is it.
that she caste herself on the loved, one's grave,
and with streaming eyes anti quivering Jips,
the story' other wrongS rebearses.to the pass-

ingiwinds,whose:moaning, as the.), -sweep
through the dismal:pities, se m.lijae the race
of fiends h.:Matingher ;agony. Whit right
has she to exclaim eiainst injustice add -op-pression! She, a‘mere animated machine,- a
servile tool; a weak,defeueeless woman, dare,
even in secret, with no ear' butJehovah's. to
bear, denounce a eingle. 'obnoxious -kature ofour social t Nonsense ! Iti.hers to
do, not cbmplain. II*sr state needs no,ailevi-
ation. Why-not let her remain where sbe is,
and assshe is! Some think that . poor 11,:t.
friendless kids are fit for nothing else but

...,trili
senactisNl N t.least, their conduct, if not their ,

- 1words, says most emphatically.
The Kitchen : though from early dawn 1

till late at aighlt,' she b'es her task, is,never

tired. • No, indeed .COarse, vulgar people,-
wbo earn their bread- by ikweat of, brow; , ere
no; supposed to grow weary or need repose.
"test would be a luxury; liand what need have
Ihe-pooi of luxuries, which, of right, belong
exclusively to the rich, the fashionable, the
somebodies, the snobs 4,luppertendcinil .2 •

Does ibe•Kitchen •Girli artless, unsophisti-
cated, a ,stranger to ,theWiles and fascination
of the world, corbniit an indiscretion, slight
`though it be, her fault caught up
by a thonstind-got•sipitiwtonßea, and with-
out extenuation, heralded abroad with a zest,
evincing a- spirit, of malignant exultation in
the tale-bearer, and a *reckless credulity in
the public " mind. • VVi)re the popular ear
closed. against soaodulou,reports, the occupa-
tion of tale-bearers would be gone, and cora,
muntiy rid of a fruitful 'Mame ofmischief and
alarm. ; • . .

Should a poor, nnsusdecting Kitchen Girl
be ensnared and ruined, who, think you,
among that class deemed _respectable, would
dare extend the. hand ofhiendsLip to the err-
ing.tme, commiserate het frailty, relieve her
wants, and shield her frOm the assaults of
persecwion and acorn I How many of her

l`oWn sex,Who move in '?fashionable circles,"
viMnid do this! But whilt signifies it whetli-er-al/4'dare or not ! Su#ll Wretched Outcasts:
deserve'no sympathy, noCommiseratiou. Not
they—htMlble servarxt•girls, as they are,
who, whethe they ttaod or fall,- must work,
work, work, or\die.. Trtre, Chri4t, she meek
and lowly Savion\while on earth,sympithized
with the erring andthelellen ; bat many of
his\ profes7ea disciple's of .the present day,

fthinl\too highly Of thernselves to be discov'-
ered pelorming so Christian -like an. office.
With the\in tiro injuncti ens of\Revelation are
nothing; the`pinion of the 'world, ni;ery-
thing. \

'thekitchen Girl mes g.oes tocburob,
but. not in the family Carriage.. The elite.
aide in company withkh`iir"helTii"bus! preposterous working giriS
seldom_ go to qashionable -chtirches." Why
not ! No room for theriu there, where they
would be as much out orplacts'as s "coppers"
in a big of- guineas. ;I„„itchen:triaids in a
high-iteepled Broadway *a-unwary Would be
a novelty.. Should onre: of them, however,
hunge-ripg for thebread ;or life, venture law
one of these "whit'e,d. sepulchres"—which, by.
the by, are usually closed during "dog days,"
because the Millionaires,: hose soup

, alone;
are worth saving, are offjdi,sipating'ai New-
port or Saratvga—the dOor of no elegantly
cushioned pew would bel:thrown open for her
ingress ; but the sexton Mould show her round
into some back, oat-ortl+=way lace, deiign-
ed Especially' for intrddrs of her qUality.
Friends, how ,tbibk you it ail! besvitlrKitch-
en Gitls in Heaven Y Po you suppose they
will have to take the icrivesk. place;-aral stand afar
off, while the seraphs cor- Uposing the celestial
orchestra, stiiko their "golden harps and sing
sweet hallelujas, to God the Lamb !
Think on' thia, ye poinpous, purse-proud,
Pharisees, against whornkhe•lledeetner, when
on earth,-fulMitted the most terrible-maledic-
tions. •

-

•

When the Kitchen Girl dies, who will
mourn for heti An invklid father, mother.,
sister or brother, perhap!i,'!but not tie gay.
world, none of:fortune's favorites: no, no;—
their tears are reserved. for grand occasions,
—wheri Onember of the "best society" fails.
No tolling of bells announces her deinise; nb
ilattering-obituary appears for her, in. journals
of the ;no surplieertirr.kat, with rever-
ential air,Rronounces a IPanegyrie over her,
reinrains, Ahichare uncerinnoniously shuffled
into a plain coffin, and hirrried off to "potter's
field,'! a spot good•enough•for working poor,
'the substratum of society', to occupy. It
never do for plebeian; dOst; to mingle with
'the ashes of departed "wo`rth and. greafness in
our Laurel-Hills and g-rrenwoods! Wonder
if.tbcre }rill be any such+nteroptible distinc-
tions made when the Soli of Man shall come
to judgethe world in righteousness - Then,
ruethioks, sill theno lonigerimperious aristo-
crat, stripped of his titles and *insignias, be
constrained to acknowledge as his peer, the
indiviatial he once trat4led upon and des-

,

pised.
No memorial is erected to designate the

place, where the Kitchen Oirl reposes, What
need has she of one I" DO she possess virtues,

their-commemoration is j:lf little importance.
Firs her fifit , been pro* of good deeds; no
interest is taken in their 'perpetuity. Surety,
no ilipgraplay is worthy to live it; ,mathle, on
canvas or parchment; except that of the i
the proud, the great, Whose preeminence,
though it be adventitiouS, entitles, them to
bomagg acid consicieratten But %sould it
not be well for those wholbemoan our nation-
al sins ;".. attatbemat*, their brother-man"
!or alleged .unchantableneis and oppression,
to examine their own cionduct, and see wheth-
er it stiff bear the test of';thet severe scrutiny
they-bestow upon others'r Befure we impute
evil to mankind, let us be well assured we 'are
ourselves guiltless. , Tbtredvocacy and prat-
Rice ofany'obligation or t.rtue.shoirld gohand
in hand..

LA711 . 11. PA.
~i.

....The young gentsirtan who once saw
the day when he "wouldr(7t associate With me-
chanics," is now acting s clerk to a manure
wagon. • . • • , •

...A fat man lost his-appetite recently.

and the' unlucky finder`:; being' a poor Man
with a large- family, it ruined him in less
than- a fortnight. • "!'' -
; • s:\ ..A. western editor thinks-iliram
ern, At!, sculptor, is a 'windier, because he
chiieled an unfortunate,' Greek girl out oft
Mack of 'rble.

•

VOLUME kviil.NuMegß- 17. • '
ensured their destruction and perhaps fEteilon of one or more yards; add "sill the galepiped fresher and. stronger, ` throughthe strained rigging with a sharp, iingitigsound; The stretched andutwollen sada gaped,oininonsty.atmanv s. startingseatn, and semi;transtiatifint patclies began to make their am,pearatice at the clews and about the reefbands. The jib-stays bellied 'over its %yonder-furt bleu, to leeward, and the pour,.-Slrip,quyenng in every 'plank and rope)aritt . irlyhow led'.through toe seething foam dsi shotlike lightning by, beneath her lee/ 1,- . •With die 'Most ihtettio Marion board the ship awaited the'critieal mo-
ment. The dreaded p+t Wiltralrowt, reach-ed ; t)re water evidently:grew more mid moreshallOw every instant ;-the wave.3. cornhed aridbroke is on a lee . ;;

We are'ilmAT oil thespot," said the cap.tain-in-s hoarse *Wager. ' •

. The flying -ship !Arse upon-a billtiw and •plunged heavily forward. Them was - 14 0,01;grittrig beneath her .keel. Again slre roseand fell with'the surging wave; tb aheek
was harderl -and a quives ran'tbroti•gb _herGme. A third time she settled in the crttogli,striking her stern-post heavily upon the bank,driving the lower rudiler*pintle from 14 god--gem; and sealing- the wheel siainaiog,! wand •with thevelocity of light, throwing the, e:tns-
mrtnan high into the air.: Orme_ mute' qe roseupon the swell;, each marigrattped soiae ob-ject' for support, and with set, teeth , as'rl sus-pended breath, afai red the catnstropb4,, An,instrint she hung spun the crest :(.;rare;as if in dread; then plunged forward,isettledin the water. There was no shock. !Againsire roar) and fell, and still the, expected crash •was delifyedr.,-the water ivasitereeptibly deep:
'ening. ; -

"She over!" shouted the eaptaiii.i •"She is over I"° cried the men exultingly.'
•"She is Over!" - • '

"Standby to,sborten sail there forttard!"vociferated the Mate. The order was pbeyedwith remarkable prornpitude. -A stroitg puff"of the still rising gale swept &rough the rig-ging. - There writ a repding craeli,a;nd theforetop-mast and Inwer stUdding,-sails;. ['tint-
ing from their bolt-ropes, flew far. -Rimy. toleeward like white gulls ; the lower swingiurr-•boom came in against the, rail loudbang; -And, the ship relieved from titsstrain, held on her-course with easier ihntion,though with' diminitilied-speed.-, I -All eyes are_now turned up-on:the'ffigate,which, lest than two mile.. astern, wah dash:ing onward through the foam, with hetisnowyCanvass and towering spars—a gallant sight-indeed. A short fffteen minutes'brought lerfru" tlie spot where_ the ship had- struck ; but •
.that fift.en minutes'. was of the tatripid.portance..- The- tide was.fallingr ee-d
'gate dreW More'water Bran the r.hip.
,neared the liar, it way evident-that thiv wera-'beeoming-awareof the danger; the studding- -'sail gear and the topgallant .triheets aiel ha:-yr-v.lls reTe-let go by the run, and kith 4et tr-thing tying, the yards were bracelshitrp up,and ?Ire'.vess'el..hauled on the wind. j.But their precautions Were taken. Oci lato.Risino'ion the heaving swell:sin:lnel toleeward and • sinking in the. trbugh„straclz
heavily; broaddde* on -the bank, pitelti:ng her'three masts over the iide,- and fairly dreg-giogher bowsprit - out by the roots. Tye nextwave:swept her over .the bank, and he laywallowing in, the trough of the with hoerbull .undamaged, but with never a shat upon-which to stretch an of cjavat. •

The frgate was npw fain to beg nOkine-p'from lire, verse!' which she CO hit.eff ti-make arpriie,, and gun after gun flasltedthrough {the twilight, and boomed •44.-T tlre.waters, bet it. is treason to render aid andcomfort to the enemy io time of war, iftwl ti.eship, hauling on the Wind, stood .full- a.p..1for Yankee town on a.taut bo"w.line. 4_ I

. A man %rag saying in compny tbat La•hrtd seed a juggler place a • ledder i 0 (lieu
•grOund uitondne'entl, and mount it, hring through the rounds 'and stand:l3pin! 11,etop erect:, Another; who' was. present, 1he had no doubt of it, a- s he had seen manwho bad done-the same thing, but wiol Ihiaaddition, that *hen he arrived at..the-t3p,.be,y pulled it up after him!" • J

Somebody 819. a that a young lady shouldalways ')u.lc the four following que-ttunsbefore accepting the hand of any young 111315 :

.Is he.'honorable?
Is he kind of beartl j. •

• Can he support-me comfortably ?
Does- he taks a paper and pay for it In sa-vanna 11. •

The,Veratoriter whp4tte.nitt.c,l snuff
uut the gat_Light with Lie fingers; s:teit'uted::'Bloody . y:tiur , pesky candle tzgi-eli'lafire'

. ,

....The editor of a Iligsteru paper recent-Iv fancied himself '-:ii Are ox,",but,4iby, hail.-'dling. he!is li.-innirig.tu conclude that , be 13
oak- freSci . beef.

. .An lei Blunder.—A sentimental lady visi-
tor to Mount. Vernon. was r.und Weeping
bitterly over the ice-house, mikoking-lit furtbe"tombi of ,Washiegton. i
' .:.,-. About the only person we ever:beim!ftif that was spaded by being lionitud, Was isJew named 'Daniel. - -

:.

;young man who has recentlY;taken
n sifo-sa.ys he did not 6nd- it halfso hard togel:married he did to get furniturt'Lord!".saitl..•Mrs. Partington,.!. v. hatMonstens Ltheie- cotton .plaitters unibt hc. 1told some of 'em have as many• •hundred Enords,

•• *ball' eoon leare,las ttic, onkto the pine in the aping. "you'll-be gieeaif-you do ," was -the reply. \

•
.A contemporary thinks "the ditY may

yet dome when men are propelittl _by steam-.power, the boilers being-placed in thairicoat--tail pocket." •
An architect proposes to Wild a;Bachelor's Hall," which will (ton:t-

rawl:houses laboring no Eves. -k =,
_ IAdakes for Leap Year.—Whea 4 girlhunts aliushand, the engtge

"

ment ring .4to
in keeping should.de chased.: - • .

..;....Odd—that rivers should be sot full
just where they emity tbonselvea.

....Prentice thinks that inveteratei Jeri;
costa the.best labor saving machine cverinvented.-

...Many institutions are properly Caltedsemi-naries,_ for they do. not bid( teanli any- -

thing. - •
. -

• :.A man, when he is "bard. up, " istnest-ly down-in the world.
• ..; .Thertioro a great • many fool-killers itrthe world:- Eve_ry fellow thatcowtuita ebiaidd
id one.

I` i
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